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COMMENTS ON STONE WORSHIP.
AN AFTERMATH.
BY THE EDITOR.
THE philosopher's stone is an idea which is a modern relic of
the most ancient form of religion, viz., stone worship which
we discussed in an article published some time ago in The Open
Court (1904, XVIII, pp. 45 and 661).
In the Old Testament Jacob sets up a stone. Bethel, as a house
of God—a religious custom which was also practised by the Phoe-
nicians who called their divinely-ensouled stones by the same name
which has been recorded by Greek authors as Baitylos. It is strange
that the Greeks use the Phoenician name when speaking of a holy
stone which was kept in a precinct of Delphi, and was called Baitylos
by Pausanias (10, 24, 5), and by Hesychius, (see s. v. Baitylos).
A holy stone representing Cybele, apparently not of large size and
supposed to be the oldest and most venerable embodiment of the
goddess, was kept in her temple on Mount Didymon and transferred
to Rome in the year 204 B. C., where it was mounted in silver and
inserted into the mouth of a statue of the goddess Roma on the
Capitol. (Arnobius, VII, 49.)
Obviously it is no mere accident that in the New Testament
Christ and his followers are called "living stones," as we read in
the first epistle of Peter, ii. 3-6:
"If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious.
"To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of
men, but chosen of God, and precious,
"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ.
"Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold. I lav
in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious : and he that believeth
on him shall not be confounded."
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The stone in Sion refers to the rock inside the temple which
being the real sacred place roofed by a cupola was left in its native
roughness because it would be desecrated if the stone mason's chisel
should change its natural condition into an artificial man-made sur-
face.
In the epistles of St. Paul we find the same awe for the rock
as the symbol of Christ in i Cor. x. 4. In speaking of the children
of Israel in the wilderness he says, "and they drank of that spirit-
ual rock that followed them, and that rock was Christ." These
sentiments are preserved in modern times in the figurative language
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of church hymns to the "Rock of Ages." These are a few of many
instances
:
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
"Hiding in Thee, hiding in Thee,
Thou blest Rock of Ages, I'm hiding in Tlice "
"From the riven Rock there floweth.
Living water ever clear."
"In Zion's Rock abiding,
My soul her triumph sings."
Though the idea has passed into Christianity, the church fathers.
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among them especially Clement of Alexandria, (Strom I, 11 et
passim) protest very vigorously against showing reverence to sacred
stones.
There is no doubt that connected with this idea of the sacred-
iiess of the stone is the idea that men may have been created from it.
The Greek myth tells us that Deucalion and Pyrrha (the classical
Noah and his wife) created men by throwing stones behind them,
and St. John the Baptist refers to a similar belief when he says
(Matt. iii. 9) that "God is able of these stones to raise up children
unto Abraham." In 4 Esdras v. 5 we read that in the last days the
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and his successors, whose monotheism otherwise discountenanced
idolatry, star worship, stone worship, etc., of any kind. But we
have otherwise no evidence that stones are considered as Bethels
because of the fact that some stones have fallen from heaven. The
idea that rocks or stones are habitations of God originated independ-
ently of reverence shown to such meteorites as the Kaaba.
While on the one hand stones may be regarded as habitations
of the Deity, we meet in folk-lore tales of all nations in the New as
well as the Old World, legends concerning stones which are sup-
posed to be petrified men. Even this notion has been incorporated
in the Bible in the story of Lot's wife who, it is stated, turned into
a pillar of salt because against God's specific command she turned
back towards the burning cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. A pillar
on the Dead Sea still bears the name of "Lot's Wife," and the spot
is visited by curious travelers to-day.
The last remin.iscence of stone worship that is still preserved
in our language of to-day is the Mediaeval notion of the philosopher's
stone, whose existence was still believed in and whose construction
was attempted by alchemists only a few centuries ago.
Our article on stone worship would perhaps be incomplete if
we did not mention that the ancient site of Stonehenge has been
selected as a meeting-place by the Ancient Order of Druids, a so-
ciety somewhat like the freemasons who in their reunions imitate
some of the old traditions of prehistoric ages. Though the religion
which prevailed at the tirhe when Stonehenge was a place of worship
has passed away into utter oblivion, mankind has not lost an interest
in the spirit of the past and we here reproduce a photograph showing
the initiation of novices into the order under the auspices of their
grand master, who bears the title of The Most Noble Grand Arch.
The initiates carry long staves surmounted by crescents, which ap-
parently are intended to represent the moon.
The ceremonies are no longer in rivalry with Christianity, but
constitute a harmless play in archaic traditions most of which are
bnilt up more on imagination than on a real knowledge of facts.
